
YOUNG Mart wishing to serve their country,
can have an opportunity of joining the com-

pany of Capt. Bannvart, by calling at his Drug
store in Jones' Row.

PAID aunt SHARE ut rou..—Jno. L. Speel, Fact ,

the County Treasurer of this county, paid one
share of State tax in full into the State Treasury
a few days since. Thecommissioners and treas-
urer deserve great credit for their punctuality.

I:!=r2==l

PROVOST Mansaar..—Capt. Dodge, superin-
tendent of the recruiting service in Pennsyl-
vania, has appointed Lieut. „Kleckner of the
48th regiment, P. V., Provost Marshal, whose
duty it is to arrest all .officers and privates
absi nt from their respective regiments without
leave, and forward them to the army. Officers
and privates arriving In the city are directed
to report to the Provost Marshal at the Super-
intendent's office,:rttird street, above Market.

A HAPD9I.II.II VIZIOLB.-Mr. W. W. Boyer,

coach maker, Third street, below Chestnut, hag

just turnedout of his establishment something
decidedly neat and tasty in the vehicle line. It
to called a double-se kted pboaton, and wasbuilt
expressly to the order of Mr.yin. Colder, of
our city. The body is painted with a rich ma-
coon color, and polished up to the extreme
point of nicety, reflecting objects with thefaith-
fulness of a glass mirror, while the wheels,
trimmings and other parts of the vehicle are
perfect models of excellent and delicate work-
manship.

Pay 01 YOIXINTIIII9. —From anofficial source,
we gather the following particulars in reference
to the pay of volunteers:

RECRUITS FOR REGIMENTS IN TIM YIELD.
Recruits for regiments in the field receive a

premium of three dollars; one month's pay in
advance, $l3; bounty in advance, $25, and
875 bounty at the end of the war, or when the
term of enlistment expires.

The recruits fur old regiments will be taken
for the unexpired term of the regiment with
which they enter ; and will receive all the
above pay or bounty as if they enlisted for
three years. They will then have an opportu-
nity of identifying themselves with regiments
which have crowned themselVes with glory,
and of receiving the substantial benefits be-
stowed by government on war men, while
their time of service in most cases will be only
from eighteen months to two years.

BOSUNS TOR NINE MONTHS
Recruits for nine months receive a premium

of $2 ; one month's pay in advance, $lB ; a
bounty of $26 In advance, but nothing at the
close of enlistment.

BECAPITULA=OI4 OP TSB ABOVE.
The recruits for Use uld regAnoßte will _xe.;

ceive the following sums at the time of their
enlistments:
Premium for enlisting
One month's pay inadvance
One third of the bounty inadvance

$B.OO
18 00
25 00

Bounty given by individuals or the re-
spective counties whetethe enlistments
takes place 60 00

91 00
itt addition to the monthly pay, a farther

bounty of $76 is paid to each person at the end
of the war or their term of service, besides
baying the credit of belonging to a regi.,
meat that has seen active service on the battle

NIBS YONTH& VOLIINTIXRB
The men enlisting in new volunteer real

w tots for nine months will receive the follow
15{ SUMS, viz: -
Premium for enlhsting.. $2 00
one month'a pay hi advance ... 18 00
A bounty from the government.. 26 00
Bounty from individuals or counties.... 50 00

90 00

AFIESST OF A DIBUTZE—An. laccit'ing Chase.—
ptivate, named JohnLyon, a deserter from

the 18th U. B. Infantry, Tennessee, was ar
bted some timeago in Reading, and brought

t this city, where he was confined in prison
autil he could be sent back to his regiwent
Litler a proper guard. Such an opportunity
pte4ented itself ouThrtraday, when he was taktln
itom prison by Sergeant Vanhorn, of Captain
Evutet's company, to the depot, and placed in
the care, In charge of another Sergeant of
the sameregiment. A short time afterwards,
however, Sergeant Vaohom was informed that
Lyon had effected his escape, and although
that officer had been relieved of the respond-
tulty of theprlsouer's safety, he nevertheless
considered it his duty to aid in his re•eapture.
With this view he instantly returned to the
depot, and having ascertained from a colored
\''',Yklie road taken by the fugitive, he started
in puma, and in a short time had the satisfac-
tion of tlitcoveting him on the Hummelstown
turnpike, a short distance from thecity. Lyonevidentlyrecognized the officerseveral hundred
yards distant, and quickened his pace accord-ingly. When abouta mile from town SavantVanhorn hailed two men in a buggy, and be-
sought the loan of their horse to overtake therunaway, which, however, was indignantly re-
fused. The sergeant then continued his chaseon foot, until he arrived at the farm of Mr.Rudy, about threemiles from the city, .where
he fortunately secured a horse, and mounting
the animal soon, succeeded in shortening the
distance between himself and the fugitive,
who, seeing the condition of affairs, broke
from the road, through a cornfield, and took
refuge in a deserted school house, where he
wascaptured by the officer, brought back to
thecity, and lodged in prison until this morn-
ing, when he left in charge of a more vigilant
guard, for Tennessee. It is said that this isthe second time Lyon has deserted.''Sergeant'Vnhorn Is entitled toa great deal of creditfort.

ti

he energy and activity displaye d by bbnoolihis Mouton..

Tns Palma= Laws for the year 1862, have
been received at the office of the prothonotary,
and are ready for distribution to those entitled
to receive them according to law.

TauSICK AND WOUNDID SOLDIZBS.-A ineeting
will be held on their behalf in the Vine street
M. E. church next Sabbath evening at 8 o'clock.
Addresses by Rev. J. A. Rosa, chaplain In the
Army, and Rev. Franklin Moore.

STATE EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.—The State
Educational Convention will assemble in the
Hall of the House of Representatives in this
city on Tuesday, August sth, and probably
continue in session three days. The object is
to promote harmony offeeling and co-operation
ofaction amongst all the Educational Institu-
tions of the State, and thus to increase the ef-
ficiency of the whole system.

Tax Exatrums orWAIL—The following letter,
addressed to.one who could sc.trcely be per-
suaded in the midst of her sanguine hopes
for the success of the war for the Union, that
the handwhich was raised to destroy the power
of the government, would in its blows, carry
down the object of her love and devotion, will
explain itself. It corroborates-what has soloug
been a dreary uncertainty, and we are D.Gw
forced to mourn the knowledge of the fact,
that the gallant and generous Simmons is no
more. No more ! to his family, his country
and his friends. No more 5 the leader of true
men in a just cause. Nomorel the indomitable
soldier. No more! nay, let us rather write
that as Seneca G. Simmons breathed out his
mortal life on the field of battle, gallantly de
fending the cause of his country, it was to re-.
vive to the inspirationof that other life, which
is immortal among the redeemed in Heaven.

The letter to which we allude is from Gen.
McCall, now a prisoner in Richmond to Mrs.
Seneca G. Simmons, residing in this city.
The letter confirms our worst fears inregard to
Col. Simmons. It corroborates the story of his
death, and leaves us nothing more to do than
to mourn for his loss, and hallow his memory
which his own deeds have so beautifully bright-
ened:

RIOHNOND
TOB&COO Wsueoueal PRU3ON:JuIy 15, 1862.

Mr Dstts Mats* :—lt is not to say that I
mourn the loseof a friend that I write to you,
although twenty years knowledge of his worth
and very many moat estimable qualities, had
truly endeared your husband to me ; nor is it to
attempt to offer consolation in your bereave-
ment, which One alone, above can give. I
write to inform you thatafter Colonel Simmons,
who on the 30th of June, commanded the let
Brigade of my Division, was wounded, he was
captured by the enemy, carried to their Hospit-
al and laid by the side of Captain Biddle of
Philadelphia, my Assistant Adjutant General,
who was also severely wounded, and aprisoner.
During the eight of the lst of July, as I am
informed, the Colonel sank under toe effects of
his wound, and calmly expired at Biddle's side.
this I have from Biddle himseif, who is here in

, the Hospital.
I have only to add, that the Colonel's body

has been brought to this city and is Interred
here, where it may be conveyed to his friends
at the proper time.

Believe me, Dear Madam, very truly and sin-
cerely, your friend and obedient servant,

• GEO. A MCCALL,
• Brigidier General, U. S. A.
To Mrs. Seneca G. Simmons, Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania.
larrrzie. irsomeGlas. CASSIBILON --Wail6l7oo.ll .oadY

annoUndeifianalitThriTrtited
States Minister to theRussian court, had arrived
at St. Petersburg and badan interviewwith the
Emperor. The following extract from a letter
written by him to his brother at Lewisburg,
Union county, will be read with interest:

Panasanito, Russia, June 22.
I have traveled half over Europesince leaving

home. The voyage across the ocean —nine and
ahalf days—was verypleasant. Ikept myberth
three or four days, but was not at all sea-sick,
and the family had very little annoyance.

England is most beautiful in appearance.
There are no fences, but many enclosures by
hedges of green thorn, which are delightful, es-
pecially so when covered with blossoms, scent-

' ing the whole air with their perfume. There
are few farm-honses,..as the lands 11113 in large
tracts, but there are many .cottages, occupied
by laborers. The land isgenerally lettofarmers,
who pay rent. Some, ofwhom Iinquired, said
they paid about fifteen dollarsan acre peryear,
and all the taxes. The farming is very careful;
no gardening that you have ever seen is so well
done. The cropsare much like ours, only that
they havemore roots, and leave a much larger
amount for grass. 'lndeed, cattle and sheep are
their main dependence; the cattleare generally
Devonshire, ior beef, but they vary indifferent
kinds of land.

A member of Parliament invitedme with him
from London to his estate, sixty miles distant,
to spend the Sanday.4. His possessions bad been
in his family five or six hundredyears. Part of
the mansion was built five hundred years ago,
but it had been :occasionally extended, though
nopart was less thana hundredyearsold. There
were over seven thousand acres in the estate,
and two villageson it, with churches and school-
houses, all belonging to the same proprietor.
His park had many hundredacres in it—in his
stablesare many horses ofthe verypurest breeds
—and his cattle were numbered by the hun-
dreds. The estate is intersected by fine roads,
with gates to prevent any one from coming un--
lees by invitation. The people bad lived here
for generations, and seemed tobe a part of 'the
land. I have never MD such perfect order as
all was in. The birds, pheasants partridges,
hares, rabbits, squirrels, allseeme d home, for
noone dare disturb them.

I was advised to defer my visit to Scotland
until tall. InLondon, I saw Lochiel, the chief
of the Canteronians. He was very civil to me,
tfild invited me to visit him when Parliament
adjourns. Hells a young man, called Donald,
and has an estate inEngland, witha larger one
in Scotland.•

London is a great city, butParis is much finer.
I have no time to describe either.

From Paris. I went to Belgium—thence to
Holland. The people of these countries are re-
markable for cleanliness, thrift, and frugality.

But of all the nations,as a whole, I saw noth-
ing like Germany. Our Pennsylvania dutch'
need not be ashamedof their descents I passed
four or five handredmiles, through Westphalia,
Saxony, Cassel, and other districts. On Whit.
suntide Monday, thecare were full of the com-
mon people; every station, and every town and
village,was crowded with them.; all were clean,
well dressed, and happy. You travel hundreds
of miles without seeing a 'fence, but every inch
of ground is made to produce something. The
cattle are herded, as are thepigs, the goats, and
geese, of which you see large floe,ls, guardedby
old women or boys.

Thecity is grand beyond anything Iluiveseen.
It is acity of vast palaces—but I have no roomfor description.

I reached here on the 17th—have seen the
Prime Minister,who returned my call. The Em
peror is now in the country, but is' cornieg in,and I am to see him on Tuesday the 24th.

TruArypiikbitother,
SAM Camases.

paiip ititgraol.
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.—AD Ad.

vertleements, Boldness Notices, 'Mar•
rlnges, Deaths, ase., to secure Insertion
In the TELEGRAPH, must Invariably
be accompanied with the CAM.

HARRISBURG, PA
Saturday Morning, July 20, 186b.

Ptunepthrinifillktili drilegraph, getturtrap Morning. fluty 26, 1862
The First City Zonnyes only need a few more

men to fill np their compliment, whea the
•will be sworn in immedia ely. their head
quarters are at the Exchange, Walnut street.

IMPORTANT ORDER. —The attention of those
engaged in recruiting for the volunteer service,
is specially directed to general order Nu. 80,
from headquarters, published in another
part of this evening's Tscsonarn.

TIM' ABE COMlNG.—lnformation has been re-
ceived at bead quarters that the recruiting
business in various sections of the State is pro•
greasing with a rapidity equal to the most San-
guine expectations. Everybody seems alive to
the importanceof the emergency, and if notable
to volunteer themselves, are contributing lib-
erally to encourage, others;to, enter the ranks.
Pennsylvania will not be found waiting when
called upon to furnish her quota of defenders of
the Union. The following poem expresses the
sentiments of our people exactly:
We are coming, FatherAbraham, three hundred

thousand more,
Frt-m Mississippi's winding stream, and from

New England'i shore;
We leave our plows and work shops, our elves

and children dear,
With hearts too full for utterance, with but a

silenttear;
We dare not look behind us, but steadfastly

before—
We are coming, Father Abraham, three hundred

thousand more!
If you look across the hill-tops that meet the

northern sky,
Long, moving linesof rising dust your vision

mayAmery;
And now the wind, an instant, tears the cloudy

veitaside,
And floats aloft our spangled flag In glory and- -

inpride;
And bayonets in thesunlight gleam, and bands

brave music pour—
We arecoming, Father Abraham, three hundred

thousand more
•

It you look all up our valleys, where the grow-
ing larvests shine,

You maysee thesturdy farmer boys fast forming
109 line; .

And children from their mother's knees* are
pulling at the weeds,

And learning how toreap and sow, againsttheir
country's needs;-

And a farewell group; stands weeping at every
cottage door—

Weare coming, Father Abraham, three hundred
thousand more!

You have called us, avid we'recoming, by Rich-
mond's bloody tide .

Tolay us downfor freedom's sake, our brothers'
,

bones beside;
Orfrom foul treason's savage grasp to wrench

the wurderons blade,
Aud in the face of foreign foes Its fragments to

parade.
Six hundred thousand loyal men and true have

gone,before—
Weare coming, FatherAbraham, three hundred

thou-and morel

How THIDBI3O*TAThiI ingalsby,.
of oneof thenorthwestern countiesof this State,
aged 17 years, and a member of company C, of
the Bucktall regiment, is at Present an inmate
of oneof the military hospitals at CampCurtin.
He was in the Draineaville fight, and was
wounded in the battle of Cross Keys. In a re-
cent letter to his sister, he says:

I was shot down twice. In the heat of the
battle a ball hitme on the right sideof the neck
and came outbetween my shoulder& So you •
I was not shot in the bank.l was Stunnedf.Rt.
moment., but1301:01feltAllevblood iloWiffeinff"got up as mad as ICOUId be, and drew a bead on
a rebel, and amsure I sent him into-eternity.
After fighting half anhour another ball hit me
in the head, and took off a small piece of the
bone. The blood flowed faster than ever, but I
did not care for that. I got tip as Soon Its
conld,-and kept pouring the missiles of death
into the rebel ranks till the battlewas over, and
was then borne from thefield' exhausted by the
loss of blood, and by fatigue. lam now at No.
8, Harrisburg Hospital, am doing well, and am
anxious for another chance M the rebels. Ihave
been highly commended by mygeneral and su-
perior officers."

That'sthe kind of stuff theBucktails are made
of. A braver Mall never squinted across a gun
barrel than young Ingaisby.

Tsts FOLLOWING Lwrreas Dzsnuto :
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The above letters mean Urich and Bowman's
, ,

cheap dry goods house, at the south east corner
of Front and Market streets. 'jy2ol:2L

=l=

A Moors. PerAn seksnr.—Among the many
improvements lately madein our city, towhich
we canpoint with pride asan evidence ofpros-
perity andas a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer, to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion :of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamentalto that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New;
York, but the stock_ chlllengek
Without going into detail, we may, safely say
that thefirm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and. aCcommodating, and have
strict instructions,updertio,circymitances what-
ever to misrepresent or take'advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit thenew building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

$6OOO Dolmans iyORIX or New Goons l-400
pair of mitts direct from,auetion, At-25, 87, 60,
62 and 75cts.; 1000Ladies' white collars,at 10,
20, 30, up to 76 cts. Greatbargains! 500 new
hoop skirts for 50, 62and 76 cts., upto $2.50
cheapest in toils; the largest aisortinent of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100pieces
white brillants at 124 .atii.; some at 15 to 18
eta.; 50 Ora of shirt breasta at 121 cts., 20,
26 arid' 37'eM., eat*cheep. 2001Iosen of La-
dies' white stOckings, at 12} and 16 chi. A
magnificent assortment of embroideredcambriC
band, and cambric edging ant insertings, at all
prices. 60 doyen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs at

cts.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
salabuyers we would. invite to our large stock ;

and es we , have a buyer in New York, who buys
only at the Jarge auctions. We promise to sell
goods at, city prices. 8 Laws.

We also received 10 doyen of real German
linop,sl l:anslkerpMekler gentlemen—a
very,scarcearU4 ; PlVtql of white andcOldwed)tra„ ltitust.ip car;new ca
pewtonfeeralas, '5 piew ttif b
prices.

ffltbital
70TH YOUNG OR0'.1)

Male or .Frosale,
If youhave been annelid( from a habit indulged in by the

room OF BOTH SEXES;
WHICH CAUSE 80 MANY AL ARMING SYMPPOMS

Mai them for Marriage,
And is she greoteet evil which e.n heist ,

MAN OR WOMAN.
See symptom« enumerated in adsetilsenteut, and if you
are a -ufferer,

Cut out the adverdwmarit,
And mod for itat once.

Delays are dangerous.
Ask for Pelmbold's

Take no other.
Cures sua•anteed.

Beware of Counter:eits and imitations jyl6-n2m

HAIR DYE! HAIR, DYE! I
- Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dyer Known
AU others are mere Imitations, and should be seceded

ifyon MUMto iseApe ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed Instantly .to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
'lnjury to Hair or Skin.

iwrEpt SP.DAES AND DIPLOMAS have been ewer-
*. to A. Itsvonstee sin •.43 IS 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made t' the hair of the patrons
04 hislattious Dye.

War. A. BATCHELOR'S kisillt DYE preduces a color
of to be distinguished from nature and is wanseirran

not to injurein the least, however long it may be oontin
nett, and the DI ..ireets of bad Dv.as remedied. The hair,
is invigorated for lifelj whiohltprop.•
orlr appliedat No. 1.8 Bend Street-Sew York.

S'Old all the cites and towns of the United State3,, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a able( plate Ingenving. on the four
side. of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Parolay St.,
oet24l&wly. Late 253 Broadway, New York

New r2tbnertistments
iiQ.i.ifiririammaiiiikialiiiibrm.olimaiiaikia

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the
ISSUANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERIC .

OF PHILADELPHIA.
, Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual.

Capital and Assets $1,200 000
DIRECTORS.

Arthur 0 Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,
Samuel F. Smith, Charles Taylor Ambrose White,
John R. Neff, Richard D. Woo I, Wiletm Welsh, Wiliam
E. Bowen, James N. Dickson, 8 Morris Wain, John
Vasen, George L. Harrison, Fr moot R. Clips, Rd ward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR. G. OOF :DI, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agentifor th - sh•ive name company, the

untierhigned is prepared lo take Fire ricks to any part
or the State or Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, onthe most favorable terms.

()Moe Third street between Walnut and Strawberry
clay, Bo ke's row

Jelo4 ly
BIJEKLEB,

ligmmourg, Pa

NEW MARBLE AND STONE_ YARD
HENRY BROWN

ITAPING opened a MARBLE AND STONE
YARDon Cimai Street, Deer Chestnut street, oppo-

sue theP. nnsylvania Rallxiad Depot, ta. es this me' hod
of informing the citizens of garrlaburg and vicinity that
he is prepared to do ali kinds of marble and stone work
in a superior manner, and onthe mustreaaoaable terms.je'042m*

AGENTS 1 MERCHANTS I PEELERS !

READ THIS.

ENERG ETIC men make $5 a day by
selling our UNION PRIZE STALIONERY FACILE re•

nou tabling superior Stationery, Portreiti of ELEVEN
GENERALS, and s piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-
isfaction in quality of our good;. Tile gifts cone ist of
fifty varieties •ind styles 01 Jewelry, all useful and valu-
able..Circulars withfull partioulos mailed free. Ad-
Areas. L. B. lELASKItS & CO,._ _

ap.364md 86 Beekman street, New Yoit.
HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.

riff.. IS handeome.property recently neon-
pied by the PB ,MSYLTANIA FEMALE 0 iLLSGE

is offeredfor sals. IL Is well suited ether for a pi irate
Residence ora Boardint Soh lot,being supplied with gas,
water, bath rooms, heater, range, etc. Tim grounds
ooniairrviitnabto Fra,t Frees anti Shrubbery. The planeARI4.,WIJOPA44O,MMINVIziakmoVistrion, w!as.t.time. For terms, tio., apply t

MRS. B. S. WA UGH, or
Dit WM. H. B 4LB

Executors ofEstate of Rev B. R. Waugh, dated.
. e244lecititt

JOHN WISE'S
CoitfettiarterySri Fruit Store,t

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
liarriaburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMOMS,

•

PINE APPLES; BANANNAS,
FRESH . AND SALT FISH,

And veietables of all kinds, brought 'direct from the
Eastern Markets, twice a week,and purchased under my"
personal supervision, Thos enoblldg me to sell a better.
and cheaper article than any in the market.

ryir'• Orders from a distance attended to promptly, and
sends delivered to any part of the city free of charge..

FitEcH CANNED FRUIT. constantly on hand Give
mea call. Ue26 • JOHN WISE.

STEAM BOILERS,
' f_TAVING made efficient and permament

armogententa for the purpose, we are now pre.
WO to make SiBM& BOlLlittl of every kind, prompt-
ly and at reetionable rater. We shall use Iron made by
Bailer & Brother, the reputation of which is second to
Rohe in the warket.

None but the best bands employed. Repairing prompt-
tytwendedto. Address BAGI.B WORKS,

uIY22IY Harrisburg, Pa.

FRESH: BUTTER
AT

MARKET PRICE.
WE, HIVING fitted up large Retrig-:

orator, and having made contracts with some of
our most relleole farmers to Walsh as with fresh and
sweet butter regaled y will be enabled to . supply oar
nostomerawith sweet fresh lee cold batter at all times..

my2e . WIC DOCK, Jr. & CO.

WHITE BRANDY
P033, PRESERVING'. PURPOSES

AVERY superior artiole, (pure,) jast
received andfor sale by

140 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

JUSTRECEIVED..
ALARGEASSORTMENT of Family

Bibles of different styles of. binding,at 900, $1 26
$1 50, $2, SS, $4, $5 and ;10." Aso Docker Bibles of dll
tenant styles and prices at SORESTBR'S Bookstore.

febls y •

RD FoLudaiOs and seed Boxes, Ca -B naryand Hemp aced Joy sale by
MOROLd k BOWMAN,

myl.9 Corner Front nd Market streets '

EURA family flour, choice braid, just
received, and .warranted ti,e" eatiiiietion, for

hate by KiWILLN,
jylo ' . Oar. Front. & Market Ste.

ERSEY taeroes of theseJ justly catebtatessiNgar sures miss. received end
or se ein large or email quantities .

WM. BOOK. Ja. k 1))

ORA.BOlDER.—tionstantly on hand at
Ter,superior 'stele of &me oasu 0104.

WM. DOOK,4Iz.&OU

SODA Biscuit, City CrackOrs, justreceiv
ed andfor sae by NICH 'L &BO Arita PJ,

,r CornerFront nd. Marketstreets.
UGA.EiS fay prgaerTing; call and exam

Sae at NICHOLS'. & BOWMAN,y 7 CornerFront and Market streets.

FRESH Lemons and Raisins, just re
eelved aodforsale loir,by

it NId(HMS & ROW A
jel4 CornerFront sod 'Market Ft:racist.

N.P.iVV Urleant, Ougara white and brown,
justreceived au& for sale% k 7

NIUMOLS & WWI,"
jyl6 Cor. Frost aad Market s seats.

BAKSit'd *Aiwa and Sweat ()hoe°late,
its'at 701IN' Thlid and Walnut. myl

•

ylanat.

Ilates Primes . Bilaius, and all
tads of Nuts,

'

,atJOHNWEIV.S 13toro, TWA sod,
m

Oraninbatts.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIOL

RIIDOI PH MILLER, of East Ht,
township, offers himiieffas a candidate tot

DC• of cOUNIT CipIitrI:SIONSR, subject to thRepublican Nominating Convention, and pledgsilt It nominated and elected, to discharge the dthe office with fidelity.

Eit.
T overnu of!

1 Unlod
; bim4
1 es ot
J wt. t I

FOR COUNTY COMMISSION It IIDAVID BERST, of South Hitvertan niihip, offers himself as a candidate for the 1alio of COUNTY 04111K-SiONER, subJeict to UnionPeOllblkao Nominating Convention,and pledges himselfif ndwinatoi add elected, ti diechargo the duties of 'be°Moe with fidelity. Jsl3 dardeft
QAMUKL PAGE, of Swatara township,,announces Dimwit Ai a, candidate for the office orcounty Commt sioner, subject to the derito,on of quilts,
publican County Convention. He prolnisee If nomtoafaand elected to discharge the duties ofsail oMM for thegoodof the tax 'payers or the county. Lyle diw wte

Viottilantana.
RECRUITS WAbiTED

FOR THE 15TH INFANTRY,
REGULAR ARMY.
ONE hundred more able bodied (mar-
IL/ tied or unmarried) men are wanted to completethe Second Battallion or tte above raiment.

Its Headquarters are plegsantlY htmted at Tamp
'Wissahickon" on the tanks of the Schuylkill, near
Philadelphia, .where recants eve weekly sent to be
thororghly instruotbd before going Into intive servies.

Honest, intelligent and energetic; men are particularly
wanted' for non-commissioned °Steers, to whom' as,with
all recruits, every advantage of advanced bounty, pay,
he., it given.

premium of two dollars will be paid any eltisett or
soldier for each acceptable recruit presented by,him.Further information may be ob.silted it applied.for, at
the office on Second street near the Market house; Har•
netters, Pa. THOILL3 H. NOlrloS.
jy"l9-tilm Oapt. llith II:S. IMO., ilenvuillus Officer.

GAIETY MUSIC HALLO
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAIINE.
SOLEMEM AND MANAGNIX,
ADALUSSION

808 EDBrAILDB
..10•atql 16 cents

Thee autocrat of amuieintints, unanimous, as ..the de-cision rendered by the public as to the superior meritsof this temple of meat' delight. Our comic constella-
tion shines with unwonted lustre at every appearance,
being greeted with uprorious eclat. Inthusiaste in-censes nightly.

NIBS JULIA EDWARDS, the Bird of Bong.
808 FDWABDS, the Ethlopeen Jester and Dancer.
DAN HOWARD, the Excelsior Banjoist.
H. 11.1NeA.IDT, the reniwned Acrobat.

SATE DAVENPORT, the riewing Dane
JAKE BUDD, Eth'ckesllDOllleilialli .
TOWNTIRRAV, Irish and Colnic Voradist.
hLANTFRWILLIE, the Wonder of the Age.
J. H. DONNELL, Musical Dlrectw
J.H. VANHORdi, Pianist.
To conclude Every Evening with a New andLAughs-

ble Afterflace.
Doors «pen at 7,;‘, to commence at 8%,
JAKE 8UDD,c1....e ',Wager, 7;13

HAPPINESS OR MISERY?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.
'FEE Proprietori3 of the 'PARISIAN

cArNsr UP WONDERS, ANATOMY hod lINDI-1DINE' have determinedre4ardiess ofexpanse, to inane;
trap, (for the benefit of suffering ,humanity) ROPE of
their mast Instructive and teteraning Lectures on Mar
riage and its Disqualiticationa, NervousDebility, Prema-
ture Decline of manheod, Indigestion Weakness or Do-
emotion, Lose of energy and YualPeirers. the Greet So-
Mai Evils, and those sal Ldies whics result front pouts-
ful fol lee, Excesses of Maturity.or Ignorance of Pb esi
°logy and Nature's Ism. These invaluable Lectures
bay. been the means of enlightniog and swing thou-
s iods, and will be forwarded free on the receipt of four
stamps, by adframing StcsErANY PARINTAN CIABINEF or
ANATOMY AND MIDICINZ, 668 Broadway, New York.

jel9-uly

ARRIVAL EXTRAORDINARY.

A MAGNIFICENT I octave Piano from
STEINWAY & SONS, NEW YORK.

Also
4* OCTAVE SCHOOL ORGANS,

Price only SBO, P,lnce's make, best and cheapest In
market. Melodeons sod m Weal merchandise gsnerally.

More Fromma choice as,ortaseot of oury.W•.•diske4,..5akt50v..705•••.4:4•14...1-I'l!rrtZ
Specially attended to.

S. WARD & CO.,
New Music and FrameStore,l4 MarketSquare.

Kir Oaf and sae. 13,14 dtto

Viral. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

. .

GAS.FITTER
Third Street, next door to the Tdegraph Printing

STORES, dwellings,
-

churehes, publicbuildings, factories, ko., fitted up with gag, lead andiron pipe ina workman like planner. Hydrants, Wash;
bohnii, Bath Tubs, I MAIM Force Yampa, Water =Cloults,Lead and Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share
of public patronage la respectfully solicited. All work
wmptly attended M. myllo4Bm.

MILITARY CLAIM AGENCY.
BACK PAY,:BOUNTY,

PENSIONS, SUBSISTENCE 40.
EIIGENE Snyder, Attorney at Law,

office; Third. street, .11errisburgiaa., will attend
to we collection ofMilitary. claimm, order the act of
Assembly, or April 18, 1882 Think pfi or discharged
Apd.betessed soldiers. Bounty under Act of Congress.
Jnly 22,1861. Pension and clehn3 tot subeistence, &o.

jylo-dBm

POMADE HONG-ROISE
.

NOR MING

MOUSTACHES.
.06 • ,antai'S LIIIIGnoRR.

BOLOGNA.
A SMALL, but very. superior lot of

Bologna sausage justreceived, by •
Docg, Jr. &

BLACKING I
.itifASON IP'CHALLENGEBLACKING.
lyll® 'Orme.,assorted ifses, juatrepaired, gkerd tor

awe at Wholeaate prima, • ' •
dell 'Wit: DOCK. Jr., & Co.

• •
FLY PAPER.

-FANCY. COLORED raker, ready 'oat ' for
covering Looking Gluons,. Picture .F Jima; dm

mon and• other. newpatternd forioale at x
BERGNSIVS CHEAP BOOSAMORII

0:11RAP Sugars, brown 'and white,:ew
Orleans, Lnerines, he., are DOW offered for sale,

°revery grade to suit the I,urehaser; at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

IylB .oorner Front and Market ttreets.
YRUPtand. Molasses, -no.lekta than eightS iambi, for eats by NI:11713 & BOWMAN.

1718 . Corner Front'azut Marketstreets.

EXTENSIVE assortment of Glassware
including Jelly glasses. Preserve Dishes, ,Gablets,I.mbere,dc.,atc.,alistyles, justreceived and. ior

/ale low by bICIIOLS & BoWIAAN
Coriiei,YiootTk:Yaricet .strere

il Lig and ezeinine ttiole new jars forC Fruit, the beat, ebearst azda.mplest in in market,
for rola by NICEWLS dr, BOWMAN,

jel9 Corner Front alio Mirket Went.

DANDELION COMB Ffeeh and
large supply of this Culebra:ea Weal xis& received

Ir.. arcs,.

CALL and gee those nice and cheap Su-
;gals for preserving, &0., at "icnots s BOWMAN,

jag - (kisser Porn esiigniket streets:
EWBOLD small lot o
these cr lebrated Hams justremand.

-T24 ; WIL DOCK, Jr.,& 00.

LABOR SAVED I'.

B using.• PITIIIIN'S:. EX CELSIOR:.BYYeLoTace rIBINGISR, *bleb wrings.dottier dryer
now canbe done by rand, and wrlOils 4bed Toth or
bandkerebidwithoutany alteration. Calland'etrusibieh.
at .4.RnirtiVS .AGRICUJ TURaL STORE,

030.dzigiter - PO' Martat tired.

RANGES AND LEMON bowOJ. 4 d•and in prime order.d.e
%pas, :

-1311PERIQ1t lotof Dandelion and 'Ri
41,1Qom,forssie iho store cC JOHNInn. lay

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MANOTACIIIIM 07

BOOK-BINDBIS' 1111LING-LIENBS AND PBXS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND %MUM 1011

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Kills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Bunn Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WWI) TURNJNG IN ALL ITS BRANCIIILS

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, EM, 870.,

Or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braga
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HI.OKOK'S
PATENTWOODEN SCREW CUTTINGTOOZR.

Cash paidfor Old Copper, Brass, Spatter, Ake.
STEAM BOILERS, &O.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various patterns, both etadonary anda adagio r. Fatah
Wetehta and various other buildiny, castingsfne salevery ch. op at the pny24-1y) 113GL. WORK&

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 15 Market Street; whereyou will finda large and well selected stock of
plainand fancy Confeztionery ofall kinds. A great va-riety oftoys of every description, Ladies' Works Stands
and Fancy Baelcate, Foreiga Fruits, Mate, Oates and allother articles generally Kept in a confectionery and toy
stare. lineeleing fresh supplies every weak. Call and
exionluefor yourselves. Wll. H. WO.tnitiNEEt,

aprlB-4:16M P oprletor.

PRESERVE JARS

JELLY GLASSES,
/IF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
lJ received and rale by

0.1.3 WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

ATTENTION FARMERS 1
QCYTRES,J3NATHS, GRAIN CRADLES,

%Mg% 501'111.E siONII4. anal ELVI.nB in groat
v.ziety, to be had Caw at

GlLBERrilftrdwart Elora,
Opposite thf Court mumlelo-dtt

VANILLA BEANS.
WE are offering for sale a splendid

goat? or Vanilla Bean st, low prices, by the
pound, ounce or singly.

K2ILIR'S DRUG
91 Market street,

O 4 Unewly replenished stock at Toilet
and Fancy Goods Is unsurpassed in this city, and

lowing confident Of rendering astatection, we would Tee-pectfully invite a call. HELM,
91 Market street, two doors_east or Fourth street, south

dde.

myl9

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lot
01 Extra Family Flour, warrahted by bbl., er

3,,cl,,iestreceived andfor iale kay by
NICHCILS & BOWMAN,

;I'4o Comer •rout and Marim streets

CCJTUBS, BASKET6, BROOMS
) and everything in theline, just received in largeourunitica andfor Gale very loan-by

CVW NICK. IP
.

kOn

!! 1 VINEGAR. 11 1
MADErfrom choice and selected Apples,
ILL endiaathuiteett by us to be strictly pure.ete4 Wet. Wog k 00

PRIME. Cheese from. New Yotk Dairies
km rewires andfor sale low -by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN;
CosnerIrons azulkloatti Meets.EMI

Miscellaneous.

EDGEHILL SCHOOL
N. J.

Rev. JAVA P. Hums, A. M., • •

Rev. THOS. W. CArrkrz, A. M., I
t

qIHIB Institution, founded in 1829, is
designed toprepare boys thoroughly for college orfr a blieellee life. Thebuildings ere large Bud eonium-

dices, and the gronnts embrace more then thirteensores. Both of the Principals devote their whole time
to the intnd, ailed lo the department of losituotlon by
competent teachers

'bem litary instruction and drill, (ander the charge
ofan experienezd lostructor) is arranged so as not to
interfere the reviler maladies, cacaos tog a putt of
the t•me AWropriand to exercise and recrattlon.raps arereceived w any time add charged onlyfrom
the cute of tide legion. Tom:—sl26 00 per Basket of
five months.

For circulars, or further informalion;address either of
thePrincipals. Pe'erenee is also made to the Rev. Mr.
Oaten, Harrisburg.

Iron the Rev. Dr. Hodge ant the Rev. Dr. YcG
Professors in the 7heological Seminary, Princeton, N.J.

flume for several years been intimately acquainted
Irbiy,. the rev. Thomas W. Case& He has had Charge
of CWo of myBoos, and I can safely nay I have never
mownbny one in whomfidelity and devotion tohue po-
gills, Ihave equ at conftlenee. He is a good schol4r ■nd

snareasful teacher. I know no one woo has a greater
facility in gaining the love of hos scholars or who eterra
over them a better influence

Iam aware of the responsibility In spo acing to mush
termsof commendation of a teacher; btu lam m %tic lied
lam doing nothing bat simile Just o to an ersalleat
man, In usbag the language which I have, here em-
ployed caesura woo&

have great confideche in the Rev. Jas. P. Hughes, as
s teacher' both his aptness to give incantation, and
his tact inthe admintstratum of discipline. 1 have had two
sons under his care, ant from the most careful °Worm-

am free to recommend the Rdgetuli tolled as ode
of cafeand thorough instrucdou.

je. 4 d m-rufyled Iml Al EX INDbR T. %MILL

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTITUTE
FOE YOUNG GENTLEMEN,

XECHANICSBURG, PA.

REV. 0. EGE & SONS.
AN ICBM AND COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
it...0. Irvin Septemberiallts:otogyabis } uswavr.

Margot $76 to $BO per Beeson
siir Send for a Oran ar lyibdtal

• THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, NARKRI STREET,
HARRISBURG.

sorPerticular atteution paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifeati, Policies, Checks,Draft, itc. Caine printed at $2, RS, RI, and $8 perhousand in elegant,style. -

CHEESE.
A FEW Bosesfood Cheese, the balance
t 6 ofa large conalgement„are offeredat an tutuitutlM,
low rate to moue oue the lot. 1 o retell dealers taw e wid
oe aninducement offered. Each box wed will be guar-
anteed esrepresented. WM. D0.,14 J.R. p h W.

JylB

CROB6 BLAA)KWELL'd Celebrated
moguls, mum,Pamazavzi, ago,, Ms. A large

supply of the above, embracing every variety, just re-
Myna and for sale by [ail WM. Laths., Jr., az 00,

FINE lotof Messina Oranges and other
Foreign grabs, Alt received andrer sale byNitlifOLlOs BO WMAn

cornerFront and Market streets.


